Hopeful signs

Orange official preparations for political change.

Growing locally

Orange goes for the green

By LINDA ENSNER
Recorder Correspondent

ORANGE — As a teenager in the 1960s, Brian Enslow was one of hundreds of Orange Revolution volunteers spending afternoons and weekends door-knocking for the cause. He now is a developer of bike paths and parks to attract new businesses and residents to town.

But when the grants funding the project dried up, volunteers dwindled to a handful, and Enslow was forced to abandon many of their plans.

The old mill buildings the group worked to revitalize, such as the historic Ethan Allen Inn, were sold and demolished.

Now, as president of ORC, Enslow gathered a new group to create a plan for Orange.

Call it a few years later to meet two new groups, the former Orange Historical Society and the bicycle path advocacy group.

What started as a request for proposals in 2005, in which any group could submit a proposal, was a success, with proposals submitted by the Orange Historical Society and the bike group.

The final plan, which calls for a bike path along the river, includes a bike path along the river.

Paddling upstream

Outdoor adventure company Peak Expedition is opening a new office in Orange, with plans to offer guided tours and other outdoor activities to residents.

Ecotourism natural fit for Orange

By LINDA ENSNER
Recorder Correspondent

ORANGE — As the fall months roll over the town, it is a perfect time for those enjoying the outdoors, from hiking in the woods to enjoying the lake and riverfront. The town is known for its natural beauty, which attracts visitors from near and far.
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Would nicer Butterfield Park bring business downtown?

By LINDA ENSNER
Recorder Correspondent

ORANGE — “The greening of” Orange is making downtown a more attractive destination for visitors. The town is known for its natural beauty, which attracts visitors from near and far.
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Can small food co-op sprout into downtown centerpiece?

By LINDA ENSNER
Recorder Correspondent

ORANGE — Orange has been chronically short of money. Today, the town’s leaders want more Orange into the green, by planting trees, updating parks, encouraging outdoor recreation, and revitalizing old buildings — to attract new businesses and new revenue.

For years, Orange has been chronically short of money. Today, the town’s leaders want more Orange into the green, by planting trees, updating parks, encouraging outdoor recreation, and revitalizing old buildings — to attract new businesses and new revenue.

The upgrades to Butterfield Park in Orange will include building a pedestrian-friendly full field featuring athletics from outside the area for games and tournaments.